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"THE REVEALER" VOLUME:  44 / NUMBER: 8 AUGUST 2021  
ALL SAINTS LUTHERAN CHURCH – ELCA 

Rev. Jas A. Mortenson, Pastor 
9131 South Howell Avenue   Oak Creek, Wisconsin  53154-4425 

Phone (414) 762-5111 www.allsaintsoakcreek.org 

We, a diverse Christian family, faithful in word and sacrament strive to share in God’s 
unconditional love through prayer, worship and outreach. 

  

  
 
 

Weekly Worship at All Saints  CHURCH OFFICE HOURS:  
       MONDAY – FRIDAY 9:00am – 5:00pm 
 
SATURDAY OFFICE HOURS: 11:00 AM – 7:00 PM 
 
        

Saturday:   5:00 pm  Liturgy I (White Book) 
                          
Sunday:  10:00 am  ELW Setting 8 
   
 
Wednesday:   7:00 pm  Liturgy II (White Book) 

 

 

 All Saints ELCA 

http://www.allsaintsoakcreek.org/
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Do you have an address, email, phone number or status change?  
 Please contact the church office to report any changes for the records.   

This helps insure our files stay current.  THANK YOU 

 
 
 
8-1 Samantha and David St.Pierre 
8-2 Larry and Pat Hanson  
8-2 Dan and Jen Seagren  
8-2 Jena and lee Jastrow 
8-5 Jill and Mathew Borchardt  
8-6 Frederick and Wendy Ruhl  
8-8 Mackenzie and Antoine Blackman 
8-13 Tom and Margaret Coonan  
8-13 Jeff and Marge Sageser  
8-17 Mike and Susan McIntosh  
8-20 John and Megan Duffey  
8-21 Dan and Kay Thein 
8-26 Jim and Patti Holzman 
8-30 Gregory and Kathy Bauman  
8-30 Dave and Jaime Stecker 
 

 
 
8-2 Ariana Schroeder 
8-3 Kaleb Derks, Jamie Derks  
8-4 Benjamin LaFond, Robert Osse 
8-5 Jason Addy, Jasmine Schneider 
8-6 Lisa Wytrykus Kleppek  
8-7 Emily Todryk  
8-8 Ashlyn Todryk 
8-11 Brooke Freimund-Raison  
8-13 Betty Ford 
8-14 Gina Wettengel  
8-15 Carson Guibord 
8-17 Kelly Polacheck  
8-18 Mary Reynolds, Jack Ugrotzi 
8-22 Gabriella Guibord, Michael Rospenda, 
 Kelly Susek, Anne Calteux 
8-23 Nikki Grudzielanek 
8-24 Matthew Koenig, Aviana Cadiramen 
8-28 Priscilla Gill, Brian St.Louis  
8-30 Martin Kleppek, Jacob Todryk  
8-31 Trever Schneider 
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Comment Article: “baby steps continue…” 

 
       Communion Cards are back… 
 
                                                                        They appeared back in the bulletins about a week ago.   
                                                                         It was pretty funny, seeing as no one could remember  
                                                                           what to do with them.  Where do you put them?   
                                                                        Who takes them?   
                                                                       When will they be collected and by whom?   
                                                                          
                                                                            Hey, Pj what should I do with this?  
                                                              (Holding up and waving around a communion card) 
 
It has seriously been a long time since we had ushers.   What’s an usher?   
 It has been a long time since ushers collected communion cards.  We still do not have ushers… 
so what to do with the communion card? 
 
Remember when people put them in the offering plates?  Yeah right, offering plates are no longer 
passed.  And, we have no one to pass them – remember – no ushers! 
 
So what are we supposed to do with this communion slip that is in the bulletin? 
 
Um.  There is one offering plate at the back door.  They COULD go in there. Hmm. 
 
Do I have to fill everything out?  I can’t remember any more…or…do you just put your name on it? 
 
Do you have to date the communion card?   
 
Why are we filling out communion cards if our constitution is still suspended?  I guess we are no 
longer doing “the contact tracing thing” huh? 
 
It is very simply a record of communing.  You know you communed.  Pj knows you communed.  God 
knows you communed.  But now, we once more have a record. 
 
But I don’t have a pen!  Or a pencil!  How am I supposed to fill out the communion card without a 
writing utensil?  Oh yeah, there are some in the back…this all seems so foreign, so strange, so odd, 
why we haven’t done any of this since way back in 19…lol 
 
Baby steps…we will get through this… 
 
See you in church! 
Pr. Mortenson 
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Council Capsules        
 
Council approved the following matters at the July 19th regular meeting: 

1. A motion was made to have a qualified technician look at three air conditioning units and 
provide an estimate. 

      2.  Motion was made to form a committee for the new flooring project. 
 
      3.  A motion was made to approve Mary Schneider to receive an active All Saints membership. 
    
 
Respectfully submitted,  
Sandy Montague 
Council Secretary 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Welcome 
Mary Schneider! 

 
We are proud to welcome our newest member to the All Saints Family:  Mary Schneider… 
 
Mother of Dennis, Mother-in-law to Phensiri, Grandmother of Trever and Jasmine… 
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Did You Know?    All About Mary                                     

• We know almost everything Mary-related from the Early Christian Writings.  
 

• The only people in the Early Christian Writings that are mentioned MORE are Jesus, Peter, 
Paul and John. 

 
• People that have read the Early Christian Writings know her husband Joseph, her relatives 

Zechariah and Elizabeth, and her nephew, John.  
 

• We also know Magnificat, the song she sang. 
 

• We also know that for a woman of her time:  Mary traveled a lot!!!!  
 

• The Holy Book also states she traveled from Galilee to the hill country and to Bethlehem.  
 

• We know that she and her husband visited the temple where baby boy Jesus was dedicated, 
and apparently again, when Jesus was 12 years old, probably for his bar mitzvah...  

 
• She walked from Nazareth to Capernaum carrying her children with her to visit Jesus. 

 
• And we know she was at the crucifixion of Jesus in Jerusalem.  (Mary got a round!) 

 
• There is no word in the bible of Mary’s death.  

 
• With that being said, everything we know or don’t know about her death, comes from 

apocryphal narratives…or non-Biblical sources. 
 

• There are many stories flourishing…most coming from tradition. 
 

• And, as you well know the church has been divided and splintered over Mary. 
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To 
Leanne Buttke 
On the recent 

Death of her mother… 
 

(Blessed are they, that die in the Lord!) 

             

Swap & Helping Hands Board 
 
Are you looking for a used item of some kind or have something that is too good to toss and 
would like to pass on to someone else?  Or, do you have a need for some helping hands or 
would like to offer your services if needed???  Give me your “Needs” and/or “Give aways” 
and it will be listed in the “Revealer” every month.  Do not call the church office.  
I, Margaret Coonan, will be organizing these services.  No monies will be exchanged.   
I can be reached at 414-764-3197. 
GIVE AWAY: Full size Mattress and box spring  
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Mary, 
Mother of Our Lord 

(Celebrated every year on August 15th!) 
 

Mary was a 1st century Galilean Jewish woman of Nazareth, the wife of Joseph and, according 
to the gospels, the virgin mother of Jesus. 
 
Both the gospels of Matthew and Luke in the New Testament and the Quran describe Mary as 
a virgin. She is betrothed to Joseph, according to Matthew and Luke. According to Christian 
theology, Mary conceived Jesus through the Holy Spirit while still a virgin, and accompanied 
Joseph to Bethlehem, where Jesus was born. According to the apocryphal Gospel of James, 
her parents were called Anne and Joachim.  
 
According to Catholic and Eastern Christian teachings, at the end of her earthly life, God 
raised Mary's body directly into heaven; this is known in the Christian West as 
the Assumption of Mary.  
 
Mary has been venerated since early Christianity, and is considered by millions to be the 
holiest and greatest saint because of her extraordinary virtues as seen at the Annunciation by 
the archangel Gabriel. She is said to have miraculously appeared to believers many times over 
the centuries.  
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We want to make sure that you are aware of this offering.  For four weeks a “brand new never 
before presented” BIBLE STUDY is being offered on the Gospel of John.  It will meet on 
Tuesday’s starting August 10th and will meet four consecutive weeks.  Each class will be two 
hours in length and the classes will meet at 11ish, give or take…and will go to 2ish, give or 
take.  AA meets before us until 11ish! 
 
Snacks are always gratefully accepted and anticipated.  We eat our way and laugh our way 
through most studies…did we mention coffee will be made available?  Both kinds?  Fake and 
real? 
 

You do not have to read out loud. 
You will not be singled out. 

You definitely do not need any prior knowledge. 
You (personally) will not be asked any questions… 

And, you may learn something along the way… 
 
 

Just come, sit back, eat, and listen, or jump in and get involved, as you feel comfortable.  
Heck, you don’t even have to retain anything as there are NO TESTS AT THE END.  Just come 
and enjoy.  Meet new people.  Engage in small talk, or don’t.  And who knows?  You just may 
come and have your faith lifted… 
 
 
It will be fun…they always are… 
 
 
And who knows, some of you, may even leave singing, with a little bit of a smile on your 
faces…not bad, considering it is all for FREE! 
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Christian Education    
 
The next Chris Ed Committee Meeting will be held Sunday, August 29th at 11:05 a.m. in the 
Fellowship Hall.  We will be preparing for Rally Day and the start of Sunday School. 
 
Sunday School: 
Rally Day 2021 is fast approaching.  All children ages 4 thru 6th grade are encouraged to stop by 
between 9 – 9:45 a.m. on Sunday, September 12th to sign up for Sunday School.  We will start 
officially holding class from 8:45-9:45 am each Sunday starting on September 19th.  For those unable 
to sign-up during Rally Day – don’t worry - children can sign up for Sunday School at any point 
throughout the school year. 
 
Thank you to those I have reached out to and have shown interest in teaching and helping out with 
Sunday School.  Of course, we can always use more help, even if it is only on a substitute or “as 
needed” basis.  If you are interested, please contact me. 
 
This month’s challenge to all parents/grandparents – Have you ever played “Would You Rather…”?  
This is an entertaining game of discussion that can occur in a group of two or more people of most 
ages in any location.  Sample questions:  Would you rather… have the super strength of Samson or 
the wisdom of Solomon?  Would you rather… live through a famine or live through the 10 plagues of 
Egypt?  Would you rather… watch Jesus heal a blind man or watch Jesus walk on water?  I’m sure 
kids could come up with their own questions as well… I’m thinking “Would you rather be stuck on the 
ark with the smelly animals or swallowed by a whale? 
 
2020-2021 Confirmands: 
Just another reminder - all Confirmands are asked to perform five hours of service to the church 
during each year of Confirmation.  If you have yet to do so, please be sure to submit your service 
hours log for the 2020-2021 Confirmation year.  You can turn your log into the Church Office or send 
it to me via email.   
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Sue LaFond 
moremail4sue@yahoo.com 
414-897-6354 (call/text) 
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Just a “Heads Up” 
The Fall First Communion Classes will be held as per usual, in the 

month of October. 
It will be four classes in length. 

Each class is 45 minutes in length. 
Classes meet on Saturday mornings. 

A parent or guardian must be present for each class. 
The four classes in October will be scheduled for: 

October 9th, 16th, 23rd and 30th. 
We meet at 11:00 a.m. 

Classes are also open to all young people from the Oak Creek area! 
Classes are designed for anyone 7 years of age and older. 

Please call the church office – 762-5111 
To register! 
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Gift Cards 
 

Without exception at each and every liturgy, you will always find someone seated behind the 
“Gift Card Table.”  Yep, we are selling Gift cards…and have been for many years now.  We 
may not always have what you are looking for in our current inventory, but we can order it, 
and have it be here in a week’s time. 
 
Just so you know…we carry grocery stores, retail stores, restaurants and gas cards…we 
“usually” have a pretty good inventory.  It doesn’t cost anything to pick up an order form and 
to look at it, or to take it home and look at it later…nor does it cost anything to ask what we 
have in stock… 
 
We are here for you… 
 
You can also stop in anytime during the week 9-5 and get Gift Cards during the week or any 
time that you see Pj’s car in the lot.  We really do not mind, at all… 
 
You can even call ahead and find out if we have – what you are looking for… 
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Finance Committee        
 
Thank You, so much! 
 
While many congregations are struggling to “open up” and to “resume meeting” again, All Saints has 
continued to be here for you.  But the opposite is also true and we want you to know that, as well.  
YOU HAVE BEEN HERE FOR ALL SAINTS.  Oh sure, you may not have been physically here.  But 
spiritually you have seen to it that this congregation remains solvent and is taken care of... 
 
Our head is still above water… 
 
There are times when we have five people at worship, our offering plate MAY contain $25-$35.00.  
For that liturgy anyway, there is not enough to pay the pianist, much less the lights and air-
conditioning…it would appear that all is doom and gloom.  It would appear that the hand-writing is on 
the wall… 
 
But then, Simply Giving Money comes in electronically, and in the daily mail we find an offering 
envelope or two.  You have made certain that we are remaining solvent.  Our doors are open.  Our 
lights are on…and our ministry and our work continue… 
 
Just so you know, you are a blessing and your church IS HERE FOR YOU! 
 
Thank you, so very much! 
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August 1 – Jenny St. Germaine 
August 4 – Kinga Vnuk 
August 7 – Bob Payne 

August 8 – John Montague 
August 11 – Kinga Vnuk 
August 14 – Bob Payne 

August 15 – Jenny St. Germaine 
August 18 – Kinga Vnuk 

August 21 – John Montague 
August 22 – Bob Payne 

August 25 – Jenny St. Germaine 
August 28 – Bob Payne 

8/29 – Judy Wolter 
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Liturgy Committee – “Time of Transition”    

Summer is a quieter time for the Liturgy committee and many on our committee have been busy 
helping out with other events around the church.  The mum sale scheduled for late August is tentative 
as the supplier we have used in the past was not able to supply us with mums.  Please watch the 
bulletins and our Facebook page for updates about whether we will be able to get flowers from 
another supplier. 
 
We will be hosting a Drive-By Communion on August 14th from 9:30 - 11 am.  As in the past, please 
pull up to the Fellowship Hall Door at the appointed time and a member of the committee will bring a 
communion packet out to you.  Just as a reminder, if you are not able to pick up communion at that 
time, you can always stop by the church when PJ is in and take the Eucharist with him.   
The next Liturgy meeting will be on August 14th at 9 am.  
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Lisa Wytrykus Kleppek 
Liturgy Chairperson 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Council Meeting – Monday, August 16th at 6:30 pm 
Check the Calendar for the dates and times  

of the various Committee Meetings 
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Drive Thru – Communion 
Saturday, August 14th, 2021 

 
We will be hosting a Drive-By Communion on August 14th from 9:30 - 11 am.  As 
in the past, please pull up to the Fellowship Hall Door at the appointed time and 

a member of the committee will bring a communion packet out to you.  
 

Just as a reminder, if you are not able to pick up communion at that time, you 
can always stop by the church when PJ is in and take the Eucharist with him.  
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Our deepest and most heartfelt sympathy to Pam and Dick Kahle on the recent death 
of Pam’s mother… 

 
Remember, blessed are they, who die in the Lord… 

 
Our Prayers continue 

 
For 

 
Pam and Dick 

 
And  

 
For their entire family… 
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This is it! 
 

Our Final Church Rummage Sale for the year! 
 

It will take place on Friday and Saturday, August 6-7th 
 

Friday 9-6 
 

Saturday 9-3 
 

Many hands are needed and necessary! 
 

Bring us your “stuff”…we actually want “your stuff” 
 

We will take your stuff! 
 

Come, and help us out! 
 

Meet New People! 
 

Come and give us a hand…or two… 
 

For more information 
Call  

Sara Jolitz 
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Outreach Ministry        

FOOD PANTRY NEWS! 
We are so lucky! 
We are so blessed! 
We are so fortunate! 
 
We are not sure why.  But All Saints was the recent recipient of more than 425 pounds of canned and 
dry, food goods.  The food was delivered to the church by employees of the Komat’su Mining 
Corporation on Howell Avenue.  All Saints was one of two area recipients.   
The food goods were all collected by the employees celebrating their 100th Anniversary 1921-2021. 
 
 

 
 

 
 
Komatsu Mining Corp. is located in Oak Creek, WI, United States and is part of the Forging and 
Stamping Industry. Komatsu Mining Corp. has 362 employees at this location. There are 1,080 
companies in the Komatsu Mining Corp. corporate family. 
 
We do indeed thank them, a letter has been sent on behalf of the entire church.   
We are indeed thankful that they chose to partner with All Saints. 
 
What a blessing! 
 
Happy 100th Anniversary, Komat’su! 
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ART FAIR 
 

Just a sincere thank you to anyone who had any part whatsoever in 
the 2021 “HOW GREAT THOU art” – Art Fair, because of you and your 
participation we were able to bring in more than $5300.00 into our 
church in four hours.  51 members of the All Saints family were 
involved in one way or another…next year, please consider joining us 
and helping us out as we look forward to our 4th Annual How Great 
Thou art – Art Fair!  Bless you! 
 

 
 
 
 

One more time, you ROCKED it!   
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 Property   
Hello Everyone, 
 
    I hope everyone is doing well.  
 
I know that you have heard the saying “It takes a village”. Well, it takes a village to keep a church 
going. It not only takes money to pay the bills, but it also takes people to help out around the church. 
 I have 3 people on my committee. We can’t do it all. We had people show up to do spring cleaning 
outside which was wonderful. We also need people to weed the front gardens when they start looking 
bad. We need people to help out by cutting the grass when it’s getting too long. I know it takes a long 
time to cut the grass and some days it is hot. If you sign up to cut grass you can do it anytime that 
week. Watch for a “not so hot” day or you can do it in two days. Bring a friend and it goes a lot faster. 
We do have two lawnmowers. 
 
 I want to thank Jim Kubusek, Debbie Krajnak, Michael Steiner, Karl and Marty Kleppek, Dale 
Hochevar, Sandy Montague, Margaret Coonan, Derk Vander Molen, Greg Polacheck, PJ, and the 
LaFond family for all your help inside and outside the church.  
 
Since my last article I have had the air in the fellowship hall fixed. Hartlaub came out and fixed the AC 
before the Art Fair.  
 
I will continue to do the best job as Property Chair as I can but it’s nice when people offer to help. 
 

Brightest Blessings, 
Sara Jolitz 
(414) 380-4189 (mobile) 
bugtooleus75@gmail.com 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:bugtooleus75@gmail.com
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We are MOVING ahead! 
 
 

The following people have offered their time and talent and expertise to our Carpet 
replacement Committee:  Kathy Bauman, Sara Jolitz, Don Olsen, Barb Schrubey, Helen 

Haworth, Sandy Montague and Brian Rathmann… 
Want to join them? 

There is still time to “hop on board!” 
The First meeting is scheduled for: 

 
 

AUGUST 8th @ 11:30 
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Confirmation corner…  

 
 

Confirmation Ministry 
 
September will be here, before we know it…Confirmation classes will resume mid- September.  
Classes are for all persons 7th grade and above.  Adult learners are always welcome!  Parents are 
always welcome to sit. The coffee is on! 
 
Ours at All Saints is a three year program, usually encompassing 7th, 8th and 9th grades.  We pretty 
much follow the school year.  When schools in Oak Creek are closed because of inclement weather, 
so are we.  We have three quarters, fall, Winter and Spring.  All classes are 45 minutes in length.  
They meet at 6, 7 and 8:00 respectively. 
 
To register, just phone the church office @ 762-5111.  And we do open our doors for young people in 
the greater Oak Creek Community. 
 
We look forward to hearing from you! 
 
7th Grade – Hebrew Bible & Early Christian Writings Overview 
 
8th Grade – The Hebrew Bible (in depth) 
 
9th Grade – The Early Christian Writings & the Church 
 
It is an awesome time, and the class is over before you know it! 
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The Birthday Girl… 
 

Thanks every one for their good wishes, treats, cards, toys, Greenies, phone calls, and I even 
received a check in the mail from Auntie Bonnie!  Kaitlyn even sang happy birthday to me on a post 
on Facebook!   (How special was that?) 
 
And of course, Elaine and Joni see to it that I always have a special “treat or two.”  And Miss Kinga in 
the office knows what treats l like the best…and where to get them from… 
 
The stuffed toys from Betty Ford lasted less than three minutes each, but I did have a good time, 
tearing them limb-from-limb…and pulling the stuffing out of them, ALL OVER THE CHURCH!  And 
thanks to Sandy Montague for a special trip to Petco where I actually got to pick out my own birthday 
presents… 
 
Facebook said that my birthday picture received “more likes” than anything else posted to date by the 
church...including sermons, AHEM!  They even suggested that we pay money to BOOST the post so 
that even more people could celebrate with the church dog.  But “old-you-know who” refused to pay 
up!!!! 
 
I also appeared on various Airedale sites and received tons of “likes” there! 
 
We tell you, it is good to be the church-dog!  It is good to be the church-dog at All Saints-Oak Creek! 
 
We were wondering if BMO-Harris Bank will open a Savings Account for an Airedale Terrier?  Or, 
what about a checking account?  The signature or paw print may be a little blurred and messy, she is 
after-all, a terrier…and not known for sitting still for long, unless it is nap time. 
 
Five years and counting…and we could swear, she just came here last week… 
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Brent and Nancy Mason 
Pam Kahle 
Katie Ruka 

Paula Allmann 
Mary Manthei 

Bethany Heine 
Karen Salewski 

Jim Sprague 
Bonnie Dailey 
Cheryl Thrune 
Scott Woiak 
Randy Meier 

Joni McDonald 
Richard Lisle 
Joe Cassinelli 

Elaine Kleinhans 
The sister of Nina Slowik 

Leanne Buttke on the death of her mother… 
All those addicted and still suffering… 

 
 

Remember them with us in your thoughts and in your prayers 
 

Don’t forget our Police Officers, Fire Fighters, Paramedics and all First Responders and for all 
medical personnel, as well… 

 
As the virus continues to rage and play havoc please remember all those suffering with the 

Covid Virus and its various strains, as well! 
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Letters we receive:  Correspondence     
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By Special Request  
 

This wonderful cookie recipe comes from  
Sharon Gates - Departed member of our church family 

 

Cereal Cookies        
Yield: 5 dozen 
            
Ingredients: 
 

• 1 cup sugar 
• 1 cup brown sugar 
• 1 cup butter 
• 1 cup Wesson oil 
• 1 egg 
• 1 tsp Vanilla 
• 3 ½ cups flour 
• 1 tsp Baking soda 
• 1 cup oatmeal 
• 1 cup crushed Cornflakes 
• ½ cup nuts 
• ½ cup coconut 

 
 
DIRECTIONS 
 
Mix together both sugars and butter. Add oil, egg and vanilla. Blend in flour, baking soda, oatmeal, 
cornflakes, nuts and coconut. 
Drop by tablespoon onto the ungreased cookie sheets and lightly flatten with the fork. 
Bake at 350 Degrees for 12-14 minutes. 
Sprinkle with powdered sugar while still hot. 
     *Hint: Put cornflakes in a plastic bag and crush with the rolling pin. 
 
Enjoy! 
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Oak Creek National Night Out is a free, family-friendly event organized to help strengthen 
neighborhood spirit and police/community partnerships and to send a message that Oak 
Creek neighborhoods are organized and fighting back against crime!   

The event features crime prevention and safety messages from a variety of agencies and 
an exciting mix of great displays, interactive exhibits, enjoyable performances and 
inexpensive, delicious food. 

Date/Time: Tuesday August 3, 2021 - 6PM 
Location: American Legion Post 434, 9327 S. Shepard Ave. - Lower 

Hall grounds. 

Look for All Saints to be REPRESENTED there! 
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Just for Laughs…         

• A Woman went to the Post Office to buy stamps for her Christmas cards.   
 "What Denomination?" Asked the clerk.   
 "Oh, my goodness! Have we come to this?" said the woman.   
 "Well give me 50 Baptist and 50 Catholic!" 
 

• As the storm raged, the captain realized his ship was sinking fast. He called out, 
"Anyone here know how to pray?" One man stepped forward. "Aye, Captain, I know 
how to pray." "Good," said the captain, "you pray while the rest of us put on our life 
jackets - we're one short." 
 

• A little girl, dressed in her Sunday best, was running as fast as she could, trying not to 
be late for Bible class. As she ran she prayed, "Dear Lord, please don't let me be late! 
Dear Lord, please don't let me be late!" As she was running and praying, she tripped on 
a curb and fell, getting her clothes dirty and tearing her dress. She got up, brushed 
herself off, and started running again. As she ran she once again began to pray,  
"Dear Lord, please don't let me be late... But please don't shove me either!" 
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Serve the Lord with gladness! Come into his presence with singing!  ~ Psalm 100:2 
 

The donation’s folder is posted in the blue folder on the Bulletin Board.  Select your dates for those 
special occasions or people in your lives and follow the instructions on the inside front cover.  

 

Remember, by donating Altar Flowers, Sanctuary Candles and Bulletins  
you help the church budget and it is a great way to remember those special 

people and dates in your life.    PLEASE PRINT  
 
 

 
 
 

 
Donations: 

 
Date   Flowers Flowers Bulletins Memorial Candle    Honor Candle   
 
July 31 to August 6 Vnuk  Vnuk  Kleppek Open   Vnuk  
 
August 7 to 13 Cieszynski Ford  LaFond Open   Coonan 
 
August 14 to 20 Dittmann Open  Open  Open    Open    
 
August 21 to 27 Vnuk  Open  Bauman Open   Vnuk 
 
Aug 28 to Sept 3 Kleppek  Mutual Min Bauman Vnuk   Open    
 

 

Revealer Articles are due on Wednesday August 18th by noon. 
With extending the deadline, to the Wednesday after Council meets -  

 this is a firm deadline for all Revealer Articles.  You are encouraged to send them to the 
church office in advance if possible.  Please make sure to have them in on time. Thank you. 
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10th Sunday after Pentecost 11th Sunday after Pentecost Mary, Mother of Our Lord 
Exodus 16:2-4, 9-15   1 Kings 19:4-8    Isaiah 61:7-11 
Psalm 78:23-29   Psalm 34:1-8    Psalm 34:1-9 
Ephesians 4:1-16   Ephesians 4:25-5:2   Galatians 4:4-7 
John 6:24-35    John 6:35, 41-51   Luke 1:46-55 
 
13th Sunday after Pentecost 14th Sunday after Pentecost 
Joshua 24:1-2a, 14-18  Deuteronomy 4:1-2, 6-9    
Psalm 34:15-22   Psalm 15     
Ephesians 6:10-20   James 1:17-27    
John 6:56-69    Mark 7:1-8, 14-15, 21-23    
 
    
 
 

Numbers you should have at hand:  

Rev. Jas A. Mortenson (PJ)  Private Line 762-6101  Cell:  414-276-2788 Email:  Mortenson.Jas@gmail.com  
Kinga Vnuk, Administrative Assistant              Office: 414-762-5111 Email: office@allsaintsoakcreek.org  
 

Church Officers:  
Council President       Jenny St. Germaine 414-345-7877 
Vice President  Lisa Kleppek  414-526-9675  
 Council Secretary  Sandy Montague     414-573-0412     
Church Treasurer Barb Schrubey   414-421-4134  
Church Statistician  Kinga Vnuk       414-762-5111 
Church Historian  Pat St. Louis  414-294-9419  
 
Committee Structure: 
Education Sue LaFond  414-762-6835    
Finance  Brian Rathmann 414-218-2891 
Liturgy  Lisa Kleppek  414-526-9675  
Outreach Helen Haworth  414-702-2275 
Property  Sara Jolitz  414-380-4189     
Church Pianist Kinga Vnuk   414-483-3144    
Church Pianist Peggy Rudolph Lisle  414-943-3168 
Choir Director Kinga Vnuk   414-483-3144 
Funeral Luncheon Coordinator   Helen Haworth  414-762-3733   

 All Saints ELCA  Web Page:  http://allsaintsoakcreek.org  
 
Do you have an address, phone number or status change?  Please contact the church office to report 
any changes for the records.  This helps insure our files stay current.  THANK YOU 

mailto:Mortenson.Jas@gmail.com
mailto:office@allsaintsoakcreek.org
http://allsaintsoakcreek.org/
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MONEY COUNTERS TEAMS: 
 
TEAM 1:      August 22nd, 2021 
Lynn Friedman      
Denise Kalski, Captain 
Paul Salewski 
 
 
 
TEAM 2:      August 1, 2021 
Jeff Grom      August 29th, 2021 
Kathy Grom, Captain 
James St. Germaine 
Jenny St. Germaine, Captain 
 
 
 
TEAM 3:      August 8th, 2021 
Dena Olsen 
Don Olsen, Captain 
Barbara Schrubey, Captain 
 
 
 
TEAM 4:       
Tom Coonan, Captain    August 15th, 2021 
Brian Rathmann, Captain 
Lori Rathmann 
Judy Wolter 
      
 
 
      
 
SUBSTITUTES: 
Scott Woiak 
 
 
   


